
(HALF A MILLION
r Very near that Amount Rcpresentcdln the Deal

rWfllCH THE WHEELING RAILWAY

MIPANY ACQUIRED THE LIKES
OF THE BELLAIRE. BRIDGEPORTSt MARTIN'S FERRY COMPANY. 1250.000 IN NEW STOCK
TO BE ISSUED. AND NOT OVER

1200.000 IN BONDS. THE LATTER
TO PAY FOR THE BETTERMENTSNOW NEARING COMPLETION.

§& Half a million or very near that

{^amount is represented in the conium^'motion of the deal by which the Wheel
VingRailway Company acquires the

fC-Ohio-iWe lines of the Bellaire, Bridge'port & Martin's Ferry Hallway Company.The purchase price of the Ohiosideline to about $250,000, and new stock
- of ttfe Wheeling company to that
amount is to be issued. In addition,

/ as Issue of bonds, not more than $200,".y000,will be made by the Wheeling com,!'pany, to payfor the extensive 'oettermentsof the road now In progress.
As stated In Saturday's Intelligencer,

k.'"*hA hv which -the Ohio-aide line

f passed into the bands of the Wheeling,
was consummated on Friday afternoon,

MWhea' a stockholders' meeting was held
V la Bridgeport, at which new stockholders,gentlemen representing the Wheelj^rflngcompany, elected their board of di^'.^irectors,and they in turn elected officers
*' who will serve until the necessary dejftailsof the entire absorption of the comi

pany by the Wheeling are carried oat
}jj£< At Saturday's meeting of the stocks-holdersof the Wheeling Railway Com-
4 pany, held in the office on Main street,

fr.' the acquisition of the Ohio-side line was
^ confirmed, and in addition the directors

were authorised to issue bonds for the

Eg; purpose of paying for the extensive bet,terments of the system now in progress

:'y and others contemplated on the newly
acquired property over the river. This

YJ bond issue, says President T. H. Condensan,of the Wheeling, will not be

7 more than JL'W.UW, ana me oonas are

not to be placed on the market. They
^ are to be taken care of by financial

Institutions with which Mr. Conderman
and Vice-President Peterson are connected.
In speaking of the consolidation yesterdayafternoon, Just before hLs departurefor the east. President Conderman

"- aid he felt sure the move would be

|. one that would result In both the econfomlcal conduct of the business by the
company and the giving to the public
of the Greater "Wheeling the best of
street railway facilities.
The acquisition of the Ohio-side line,

lie said, had been in view for several
months, but it was only recently that a

[ few of the interested persons got to'
gether and succeeded in coming to satisfifactory terms with the owners. Every
share of the stock, Mr. Conderman addred, was bought up, in order that there
could be no kick from a dissatisfied miC'norlty over any policy that might be

P Inaugurated by the new owners of the

j| road. The issue of $250,000 In stock of
the "Wheeling company would be given
to the gentlemen who bought up the
stock of the Ohio-side company as soon

as the entire consummation of the conolldatloncould be effected in al! Its multitudinousdetails, the stock of the other

company, of course, being turned In as

payment
The issue of bonds, which President |

Conderman says will not be more than
$200,000, is for the purpose of providing:
funds for the payment of Jjetterraents
to the Wheeling road, including the enlargedand newly equipped power bouse,
the Martin's Ferry extension, the Slate
Ftalr grounds branch, the new track on

Ohio and Penn streets, and for the bet.terments to the newly acquired property
cn the Ohio side. At the power
house alone, said the street railway
magnate, the company is expending
over 130.000.
As to the running of the cars, Presl/ton*P/tnHipmiin mnnV ilpt.ills TV-

main to be taken up from time to time,
and decided as the points arise However,
be would eay that there would be fully
aa frequent a service on all lines as

the amount of traffic that can be commandedwill justify. As he put it,
K "There Is no business sagacity in runningempty cars, and the number of

cars will be regulated by the demands
of the traffic on the various lines of the
road"
The company ha* lecently ordered a

number of cars, said Mr. Conderman,
and will be in a position to take care

of all the traffic that can be reasonably
E anticipated. When askeJ regarding the
B rnnninjc of cars into Wheeling, he said

| that the service would bfc so arranged
i that Wheeling will become the Mecca or

|V- centerofattraction. Asat present arrangi
ed, the Benwood and Martin's Perry
can will run Into the city and around

j? the dty loop. The route of the Bridgeportcars will be extended out the Wheelingcreek line of the newly acquired
road over the river, making it necessary
to put on additional cars; these, of
course, will go over the city loop.
The most important change, perhaps, Is
in the route of the Btllalre cars; these
will come up on the Ohio side t<» Bridgeport,then across the river and around
the city loop, and return. Cars will
be run on the Ohio side, between Bellaire,Bridgeport and Martin's Ferry.
The power house In Wheeling, added

Mr. Conderman. will furnish the power
for the entire system, the recent addi-
tions 10 ine ctjuipmrni maKinK mis possible.As to Che power house of the
Ohio-tide line, at W«t Wheeling. he
Mid In answer to a question as to Its
disposition, that the company would
like to sell. If It were possible, but for
the present It will be used ss a car

barn for some of the Ohio-side cars.

RAILROAD EARNINGS.
Increases Comparrd With 1897 Continue

on Nearly All Roads.
Increases in uross * lrnina* on all the

local and West Virginia railroads are

recorded for the third mt In September.and on *11 excepting the Weil VirginiaA Pittsburgh for the period from
January 1, lMt, to the lateat date reported.For the third week In September,the showing Is aa follows:
Road. UK. iat. Increase

C.. L. 4 W. 4 31.663 » 30.1= t l.SM
W. ftLE 12.830 23.744 7.08«
Che* * Ohio tU.ZH J16.805 17.SSS
Kan. A Mich 12.083 7.04 4.3W
Nor. ft Western.. 229.002 11.342
Ohio Klwr 2S.H0 17.416 1.121
The gross earnings from January 1.

1838, to the lateat date reported are a*
follows:
Road. 1MB. 18*7.

Bait. ftOhio 116.6*6.091
Ches. k Ohio 8.4M.SO 7,964.175
Kanawha ft Mich 377.153 JOS. 121
Nor. * Western 7,937,9JS 7,711,013
Ohio River 877.790 672.387
P.. C.. C. ft St. U 10,1«0,«3 M49.7J6
W. Vs. Cent. * Pitts.. 774,361 74J.3S
W. VS. * PUIS. 182.233 185.352
**» OC U l,VU^Ii wo.

The gross earnings of the Wheeling
Railway Company for July were 1)7.962,
compared with $15,865 for the.same
month In 1897. The grots earnings since
January 1, to and Including July, were

$108,614. compared with $92,406 for ttie
same period in 1897.

HOBBOBI HAT BE KKFKATZ9
On Ik* OkdiM If anjr Mora Sick Soldlors

ro Taken Aboard.
SANTIAGO DE CUBA, Oct 1.SurgeonMajor Seaman, of the transport

Obdam, declares that there will be a

repetition of the awful horrors that have
characterized the voyage home of the
other transports If more sick soldiers
are sent on board the vessel for transportationto New Tork. He says that
when the Obdam left Porto Rico many
on board were sick, yet the quartermasterrefused to furnish them with
wine for their use, but supplied them
with hard tack and canned food, saying
that he had no authority to do more.

Surgeon Seaman said he would hold
him responsible should any deaths occur,and finally succeeded in obtaining
suitable food for those who were ill.
He asserts that the ship has every man
that it can carry, and that ifshe reaches
New York without any deaths occurring
she will be lucky.
Hearing that a number of sick soldiers

were to bo sent aboard here, the surgeonmajor made a protest and stated
that he was informed by General Lawtonthat his protest showed a lack of
disciplinoand thatanofflcer had been appointedto see how many additional
men the Obdam could carry.
Surgeon Seaman says he will cable to

Surgeon General Sternberg, disclaiming
responsibility for whatever may happen.
Mayor McLeary, of Santiago, is endeavoringto compel the merchants to

sell necessaries of life at reasonable
»'0»'

American's Claim on P»r»,

LIMA. Peru. Oct 2. (via GALVESITON". Texas)..El Tictnpo. ft seml-ofll|
cial dally newspaper, publishes a long
editorial regarding the claim of AlexanderMcCord, the American mining engineer.who was imprisoned by the Peruviansduring a revolution for $50,000.
The article says: Surprise Is expressed
here at the articles appearing in the
American newspaper press respecting
the political relations of the United
States and Peru and the letter's Intentions.Peru simply protests before the
world against the want oS consideration
and justice with which she has been
treated. 8he bears no ill-will, has no
hostile intentions and is resigned to the
consequence of the arbitration.

Will Addr«M Railroad m*n.

CHICAGO, Oct. 1.Arrangements
have been made for President McKinlejrto address a meeting composed exclusivelyof railroad employes.Thursday
afternoon. October^0. in the First regimentarroorj\ Two other railway demonstrationswill be h«»ld in Chicago duringthe two days following the peace
Jubilee. The allied organizations under
whose auspicea these functions will be
held are the Brotherhood of LocomotiveEngineers, the Brotherhood of LocomotiveFiremen; the Brotherhood of
Hallway Trainmen; the Order of RailwayConductors and the Hallway Telegraphers'Union.

A FnllTkl of >1ad.
PEKIN. Oct. 1.During the celebrationyesterday of the festival of th*

moon, the drunken crowds which had
gathered upon the streets, threw mud
upon all Europeans who made their appearance.As a precautionary measure
the Russian legation ordered an escort
Q[ LUrsatK' UVU1 roil nuiiui. iuc

British minister also ordered here a

guard of twenty-five marines from WelHal-WeL
Slsrrltt ArrlrMtt IfarwIllN.

MARSEILLES, Oct. 1.Major Gener.
at Mcrrltt. who, with his staff, left Manillaon August 80, en route for Paris,
where he will take part in the p^aco
conference, arrived h*re to-day and proceeded<o the French capital.

©»r «nllr« stock of Carpets, otsp 50,000
worth, on solo tonlay sod isl« eoatlnas
11 woskcxactlyatcost. Wh*nw»sar«Ht
w» m«aa u low as any Harchant In the

* Thorn®#' ad.

THE largest turtle ever brought to
Wheeling will bo served ot the St.
Charles Hotel Tuesday night.

Faction Fight M«ftla«t.

BOISE, Idaho, Oct. I.The supreme
court has decided that the Taylor wing
of the Populist party has the legal organlzatlon.and It alone Is entitled to
have tickets printed on the official ballotunder the name of the People's party.This 1# a triumph for Congressman
ttunn. It is practically settled that the
two wings will now unite with Gunn
for Congress, and D. H. Andrews, of the
Blake faction for governor.

Lost flesh lately?
Does your brain tire?
Losing control over your

nerves ?
Are your muscles becomingexhausted?
You certainly know the

remedy. It is nothing new;
just the same remedy that
has been curing these cases

of thinness and paleness for
twenty-five- years. Scott's
Emulsion. The cod-liver
oil in it is the food that
makes the flesh, and the hy-
pophosphites give tone to
the nerves.

)oc. and |i.n». ill dnigstiff.
SCOTT a 50WNE, Omauu. H.w York,

CHURCH'S CRITICS.
Unjiut Criticism of the Cliurcb the

Theme lout Night

IN THE SERMON BY REY. OUPHANT
AT THE FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH-CRITICISM FILLS THE

AIR. ALL INSTITUTIONS BEING
PLACED IN THE BALANCE AND
SOME FOUND WANTING.SOME
GROUNDS OF CRITICISM TAKEN
UP AN© THE CHURCH A13LY DE!FENDED.

Last night at the First Christian
cfturch, the pastor. Rev. C. M. Ollphant.
preached before a large congregation
iinon thfc tonic. "Uaiust Criticisms

Against the Church." A synopsis of
Mr. OUphant's able defense of the
church is as follows:
Criticism tills the air. All institutions

are being placed in the balances and
some are found wanting. The better the
institution the sharper and more unjust
is the criticism. Swift pictures Criticismas a Deity dwelling on, the top of a

snowy mountain in Nova Zembla.
Moums found her extended in her den

upon the spoils of numberless volumes
not half devoured. At her right hand
sat her father. Ignorance, blind with
age; at her left was Pride, her mother,
dressing her up in scraps of paper she
herself had torn. There was Opinion, her
sister, hoodwinked, headstrong, giddy,
and perpetually turning. About her
played her children, Noise and Imprudence,Dullness and Vanity, Posltiveness.Pedantry and Ill-manners.
A Spartan, being told that Philip had

demolished Olyuthus, remarked, "But
he cannot build another such." The critics'work is demolition; it is easier to
tear down than to build up. Do we do
as well as those we criticise?
Plutarch says: "Tis no hard thins

to reprehend me; but let the men that
blame roe, mend me."
The church Is the subject of the keenestcriticism. In this age of Iconoclasm

the fury of idol breakers would tear
down even the house of God. These
criticisms must be met. Let us considersome of them.
1."A dangerous heresy to identify the

kingdom of God with the church." Some
men might profit by a careful study of
God's word. "Kingdom" and "church"
are synonymous terms. Jesus used th«
term church twice, but instructed his
apostles to rear it with great care.

Paul says the church Is Christ's bride.
Apostles used the word "church" one
hundred'times, and whrn it grew the?
began to give it organisation. The organizationof people into a church, "the
called out." was needful that the kingdommight come. This kingdom was to
be different from all others. Where Is
there a power that dare say: "I will
sweep Christ and His kingdom out of
human thought."
2."The kingdom of God can never

embody itself In an institution." There,
it Is spiritual, but why not embody itselffor its propagation? Man is a spirit
but he can do nothing here without
body. Body needful for the work of the
' ll'tiun nno Hp -

Bfinv ucic iu »ic ta.>ii. ........

came so spiritual that he wants the
foul to work without the body and
God's kingdom to advance without organisationinto a church he is too ethei;il for this mundane sphere. He should
t^ke wings and go. He would be uselesshere. He is like the young man In
college, so spiritual that the work of
taking food lnto<he body was too gross
and repulsive. "Eating was a degradingoccupation." At a Thanksgiving
dinner that cost him nothing he ate so
*nuch thnt he" could neither sit nor
stand with comfort. It costs something
to keep up the church, the body. Some
people are too spiritual (?) to help bear
the expense. Hence they try to do away
with God's plan of giving the truth *o
men. Such ethereal people ore suspiciouscharacters. Look out for them.
There Is a responsibility of both body
and soul. N. C.. 4."6.
3."Church goltis is mostly serving

ourselves." Is another criticism. This
charge Is made by selfish people who
know not the meaning ana joy 01 sacrifice.If the world were dependent upon
such It would be left helpless. Then, If
church going be serving one's self. Is
thin not a good thing when one is servinghimself with spiritual food? Are
these critics selfish in the right direction?
4."Many of the great philanthropists

have left the church." another criticism.
How tnanv have left? If 6ome have left
they got th«Ir noble Impulses to philanthropybefore leaving and after leaving
their philanthropy stopp#n! its good
work. Many philanthropic lnsttutlons
have no direct connection with the
church, but their founders got their
spirit from the church. Most of them
In the communion of the church. What
of the Dodges and Stuarts and McCormieksand Greenes and Rockefellers
and Chlldsrs and Stanfords and hundredsof others, all in the church?
Where arc the magnificent philanthropiesestablished by people who are

opposed to the church? Who will rise
up and name them? Has Intf-rsoll ever
established cr.y with his wealth, gotten
tnrougn iiiavpnenunK uou» name m

1200 to $300 per night? Where are the
donation and Mlt racrlflc^s of infidelity
that eclipse these of the church? What
fk-ptlcs ond oth»»r devotees of.the world
(dve a thousandth part as much for the
elevation of mankind as church membersgive? After you have apawvred
these questions then will It be time to
lampoon the church. an«! not until then.
5."A man mn#r as well be out of the

church as In it" Such critics generally
judge of the church by its unfaithful
members. True, we have invalids in
the church, but the church exist* to
cire for these. Oft*n it tak»-* one-half
the church to care for the other half.
N. C.. 7.388. But even this Is better than
the world. Hypocrite* are in the church,
but nre there nunc In the world, too?
Thes«- objector* also claim* that a personshould stay out of the church until
he I* sure he can Hue by religion. A
«K>r was In the Held with his father an«I
found o lamb separated from its dam.
nn<l bleating plteously. The father told
the Hon to put the lamb with it.* mother.
The boy replied: "I think we might a?
well leave it a few month* and see
whether It will live or not. And then
If it lives, put it with it* mother." This
Is the Ionic of those who stay out of th<*
churrh until they can live the life of
th<- rellclon of Christ.
*.1"Most of the churches are In a

struKKle to keep themselves going.
barely to meet expenses.' 'another criticism.This does not render the church
useless. The majority of men am! womenhave a hard struggle to Ret alone.
Should they commit suicide? Is it nothingthat a mntl ahnnM llvft? Tl It fnlp til

Intimate that the church accomplishes
nothing by her existence through her
struggles? is It nothing for her spires
to point to heaven and her pulpits to
tell the way? Is It nuthin« thr»t through
her agency a constantly Increasing multitudeof consecrated souls ore induced
to live hol#r live* In this present evil
world? Is It nothing that In the evil
world who«»* prince Is Sitnn the nmiy
r»f the Lord should be able to maintain
Hself at nil? Is It nothing that It
should slowly but surely make Inroads
upon Satan's domain and bid fair nomc
isy to wrest It from his power? Is all
this nothing? What other Institution
has ever attempted six-h a task?
The church accomplishes much

when It even exlsta In the world. It is a
food deal for a man to live with Unpor-

feet bat tolerable health In some terri-'
My miasmatic localities. Think of the
demoniacal agencies, terribly arrayed
against the church and wonder that she
lives at alt Saloon-keepers, gamblers,
merchants, who desecrate the Lord's
day; thieves, libertines, murderers, infidels,skeptics, atheists and others tryinsto destroy the influence of the
church and the devil cheering them on.
How sad that any one pretendlhg to too
respectable should help these would-be
destroyers of the good of the church.
How sad. too. that any one pretending j
to be a follower of Christ should lend
aid and comfort to the enemy of the
church by their unfair .criticisms and
pessimistic views. A street car is tryJing to get through the spow. It ploughs*
into the banks and then backs out to
get a fresh start While backing and
waiting a dozen men shovel out the t

snow and so assist the car. But the car
of the church has to make her progress
while the devil and his emissaries are

shovelling In the snow. What Ti pity
that any one who ought to be working
for the company, the church, and who
lives on the company's pay should
spend time in shovelling in the snow of
destruction and so impede the car. Yet
bow many do this?
The church is more than existing. Infidelitywas rampant in the United

States after the revolution. Four per
cent of the population were church
members. Now 25 per cent are mem-
bers. About $100,000,000. spent for gospel.Who can measure the lnfluenci»of
the church in different channels? If the
world Is bad with Christianity, how
much worse would it be without It?
"The knowledge of the Lord will cov-

er the earth, even as the waters cover
the sea." Look at the good in the
church. She upholds the bleated cross.
Love her! Commend her! Stand by her!
The world will be lost without her. She.
Is faulty, but she Is pressing: on. She
will yet overcome, and extend her walls
so as to take In and transform all her
enemies, and thus spread the kingdom
to the uttermost parts of the earth.

SCHOOL MELANGE
The first month of the school year of

139S-'99 has passed Into history, and the
question comes to both teachers and
pupils, "Has the work of the month
been all that It 'should have been? The
writer thinks It has been about all It
could be under the circumstances, but
In many rooms the teachers have been
badly handicapped In their work be-
cause the pupils were not supplied j
with the necessary books. The atten-

tion of parents Is especially called to

this fact. There are pupils who on this
no«> with thOMfi

uircuuiit aic uui j

who have books and in some instances
whole classes are kept back from the
same cause. This ought not to be the
case. Parents who are able to buy the 1

books ought to do so at once for the
sake of their children, while for those
who are not ablo to bur them, books I
will be furnished. Then again quite a

number of books needed cannot be se-

cured. The supply of books in the city
will not meet the demand. This is the '

case every year, and the first month of
school is generally spent in getting <

ready for work. j
This state of affairs shows Jiotv much

better it would be to have the city purchaseall the school supplies and furnish ]
them to all the pupils alike. It would
cause a little more work for the teacher,
but the satisfaction of having all pupils ,

fully supplied with books would well re- j
pay for nil the extra work and trouble.
The writer first saw the working of the 1

free text book in the city of Charleston. 1
S. C., about twenty years ago. When <
that city adopted the free school sys- ,
tern after the close of the war. they
mid* th* schools free indeed. Every-
thing the pupil used In school was fur- j
nlshed. and the moat perfect care was I

required <o be taken of It. Hence books }
lasted longer, they were furnished the ^
city at the lowest prices, and thus j
thousands of dollars was saved the city J
every year. This was learned from one J
who had charge of the business of fur- *
olsblng books and supplies. Nearly everylarge city In our land Is doing tfie
same and quite a number of states are

furnishing books and supplies free.

As Prof. J. McHenry Jones leaves us

to go to a wider field of labor, our best
wishes go with him and we welcome hi?
brother to our midst, and can only wish
for the school the same prosperity It ha*
enjoyed under the efficient management t
of the past years. v

Some of our teachers, and c

those of the surrounding towns and s

cities, seem to have a wrong impression «

mnpprr.lnp the Drouosed lectures of Dr. ;
J. P. Gordy. They will be really a c

study of American history. He will r

ctxne at intervals as the claaa may desire.and t-acli the subject by lecture,
the class studying the different points to
be treated. It will surely be a good
chance for all who wish :o become well
grounded in the early history ot our

country. Some claim that the doctor
dials too much with politics. If by thl»
is meant party politics. I think the criticismis unjust. I think the Doctor's answerto the political editor, who was

trying to find out to what party he belongedby telling him that those who
heard him lecture could not t*ll hi*
politics, was to the point. He said "If
trou were ns anxious to tell the truth In
your ;«per. as 1 am in my Icctures,
your readers would have as much trou-

The
Cruel Knife!

Tt is absolutely osoless to expect »

«uiyical operation to cure canoer, or h
nny other blood disease. The cruelty
o( such treatment is illustrated in the
alarming number of deaths which re- 1
suit from it. Tho disease is in the 1
blood, and hence can not be cut out. '
Nine times out of ten the surgeott's 1;

knife only hastens death.

My ton had a most malignant OincfP, for v

which the doctors eald 4a opermUon «u the i
only hope. Theoper* r
ailnn vu a wrere
one. it *»» nree#Mrvto cut down to
thn Jawbone end m1
tcrap* It. B*forr a g. . H
prrat whtlr tbe Can* MyI
per returnMl. and l*»- Hh# W)
ran to »rr"w rapidly. Wl A mtt
We m*e hlra many V*_ <£/rrmodle»without ro» aT* jy
lief, aud finally. //»V J
upon the adrlr* of * XA\|
friend, decided to I P
try 8. 8. 8.
Specific*). and v11J
thoMccond bottle he «7 VJ
brc.m to Improve. After twenty bottles had
been taknn. the Cancer disappeared entirely
and he was cured. The en re waaa permanent a
one. for ho Is now seventeen years old. and hai
never had a sign of the dreadful disease to re- i

turn. J.K. MrmoocH.
279 Snodjrrass 8U, Dallas, Texas.

Absolutely the only hope for Cancel p

ii Swift's Specific,

S.S.S.r?5eBlood i
as It Ii the only remedy which goes
to the very bottom of the blood and
forcea out every trace of the disease.
8. 8. 9. is guaranteed purely vegetable,
and contains no potash, mercury, or
other mineral.
Books on Cancer will be mellcd free

to any address by tho Swift Spooltic
Oo., Atlanta, Ga. *
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blc to tell your politics as my hearers
have to tell mine." This Is about the
way Dr. Gordy treats politics.

Now tve are to have a LaFayette day
and our ncys and girls will have Impressedupon their minds the story of
our war for independence and of the Importantpart taken In that struggle by
the then young nobleman "who left the
vine-clad hills of his delightful France
to bare his bosom in the cause of strangers."These days are red-letter days
In our schools. The*boys and iclrla enJoythem and they learn more true patriotismin this way than In any other.
Some may say there is danger of havingtoo many such days in ojir schools,
hut there is more danger In not having
enough of them.

The Friday afternoon exercises are

under way again In our schools pnd the

boys and girls are declaiming their selectionsand reading learned essays,

written by themselves and sometimes
those not written by themselves. The
hour spent thus, Is the best school hour
of the week, and our boys and gtfu
when they become men and women wlU
realize this if they do not now do so. In

order to make our book education effectivewe must be able to tell what we

kno»' and then- literary exorcines, simpleand crude a« tliey may appear to
'

«_..i .w. >Ai<M(aMnn fnr
115 now, are mpjus iuc ..

Ihe future orators and writers of our

aountry. We must riot then despise the
jar of small things, but do all we c^n

In the way of laying this important
part of the foundation for future usefulness.Many parents are very indifferentin this matter and some even en:oura«i**their children In refusing <o

participate in these literary exercises.
allowing them to remain at home, etc.
Parents who do this make a great mis:ake.
From reports, the comlnp session of

the West Virginia University will be
he greatest in its history. The summer
session was a great success. Quite a

number of new students will go from
Wheeling. Among them will be Miss
fager, one of the last year's graduates
)? our high school. She goes to prepareherself for the profession of <eacU«
ng. THE PEDAGOGUE.

A LARGE INCREASE

[n the Amount of Fine* Assessed and
CoHected by the City.

In the report of Chief of Police Benlettfor the month of September, a

ante Increase Is shown In the amount
>f fines assessed and collected. Both
terns are much larger than In any
>ther month of the year up to date, as

vHl be noted In the following- table:
Fine*

Month. Assessed. Collected.
rantiary 11.070 S5 f 5*3 <>)

'obniary 732 05 577 90
March J*4 ?3 7<^ 35

Vprll *Sb SO 25*5 10
Any SO M K77 *1

run© 1.3*7 90 K7> an
fuly 73 45 315 10
iugwt 145 4 K5 «
September 1.505 96 1.244 50

Totals 13.233 15 $tjm 50

FINE OCTOBER WEATHER,

rhe Mercury Went Up Sunday After-
n oon. Reaching 91.

The weather yesterday was clear and
)\wa.n\. but In the afternoon the tem>eraturewan uncomfortably high, the
nercury In the government thermomet-rat Schnepfs reaching 91 at 3 p. m..
vhlch is remarkably warm weather for
Vtober. On wheel, on- foot and In "any
Id conveyance,"the people turned out
md enjoyed the pleasant day. A large
rowd went out to Wheeling park and
istened to the concert by the Opera
louse band. probably the last open-air
oneert of the season at this popular
esort.

To C'hrlsteii tbe Illinois.
CHICAGO. Oct. 2..Governor John R.
runner and his staff with two hundred
ither citizens of Illinois, left this aftertoonfor Virginia on a special train over
he Blc Four and the Chesapeake &
>hlo. Old Point Comfort will be reachidto-morrow. From there the party
rill leave by boat for Newport News,
vhere the battleship "Illlnol#" will be
hrlsteneil Tuesday. Miss Nancy I,eltr.of this city, whom Governor Tanner
ia» selected to break the bottle over the

el's bow. will Join the delegation at
)ld Point Comfort.

Affair* In thr <omUn.
t.im' i, ucu i..neimurceraems nave

teen ordered from Omdurman to Ghedirof.whore the force under Colonel Parenshas repulsed another Dervish atnckwith alight Ions. There Is no news
rom Fasboda, but In all probability
.lajor Marchund will shortly evacuate
ils position there.

TO fl'RF. A COM! IX tl.\K DAY
rake Laxatlre Bromo Quinine Tabrts.All Druggists refund the money
f it falls to cure. 23c. The genuine
ias L. B. Q. on each tablet. raw&f

Important mIp of Carpets, oirar 990.000
rortli at axaclljr miU Itead Nluua A.
Immm' ait.

rjjUMBINO, ETC.

I'M. F. C. SCHNELLE | "Sffir
icaicr In all Roods pertaining to the trade.

1012 Main Strevt.
Telephone t!. Wheeling. W. Y*.

gOBEK? \V. KYLE.

tactical Plumber, Gas and Steam Fitter.

No. 1155 Market street <

Gas and Electric Chandeliers, Filters,nd Taylor Gas Burners a specialty, mrl
fmLUAM HAltE ± SUN. t

tactical Plumbers and Steam Fitters
No. S3 Twelfth Street

STork don® promptly at reasonable prices.
RIMBLt & LIITZ COMPANY.

'ZZZ. 1

SUPPLY HOUSE ft

PLUMBING AND OAfl FITTINO,

TEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.

full line of the celebrated *
.NOW STEAM ruurs

M'FADDBN-8,

o FOR WEN
J AND BOYS.

jys* Silver Groy Sweaters,
en's Roll Collar Sweaters.
>ys' Byron Collar Sweaters.
>n's Turtle Neck Sweaters,
ill's Heavy Wool Sweaters.

nrntc
ULN O,
0 and \322 Market Street.

High Art
Wc are showing a fine line of

' Ladies' Cincinnati?madc Shoes, at
$1.25, which cannot be beat in the
citv.

Fortunes
are often made by a plucky adhei
ence to a principle. The merchant
wins who gives his customers a
better shoe Tor $1.25 than does his
competitors. '

We have a shoe, a Cincinnati
make, of fine Chromo Tanneo
Dongola, which has the style and
quality required for this purpose.

Bragging
Don't Hurt.
providing you have the stuff to
back it up. Just compare our

$1.75. ?>2.oo, $z.z:>, 512.50 ana $<«,
Men's Shoes. Made in all colors
of Titan Calf, Zula Calf, Saxor
Calf and Storm Calf. At this prici
this line has no equal.

Our Challenge To
Any Competitor.
We hereby challenge any competitorof shoes to produce Men's

Congress or Lace Shoes for $1.50
equal to ours in style, fit, finish and
wearing qualities, as the Klondike
Shoe Store.
Do not buy a $1.50 Shoe until

you see our line.
Boys' and Youths' Box Cali ano

hundreds ot other styles at a remarkablylow price.
Misses' and Children'?.Great

assortment in all colors will be sold
this week only at the Klondike
Shoe Store at 6oc on the dollar
from its original value.
A big line of Men's and Boys'

Boots will also be sold at the
Klondike' Shoe Store below nwr:
ket value.

Before you buy shoes always
come to the Klondike, 1135 Marketstreet.

Store open every evening until
9 o'clock.

liuuiiumu Ovui c,

1133 Market SP-eet

FXNAWCT Kh.
G. IJOCB. PTM. JOS. iETTBOLD. CMMtt

J. A_ JEFFEBSON. Ala't CulUW.

BANK OF WHEELING.
CAPITAL 8*00.000. PAID IX.

WHEELING. W. VA.

DIRECTORS.
Allen Brock. jo.^«pn F. PiuH.
James Cummins, Henry Blebsrscft
A. Keymann, Joseph Sejrbold,

Gibson Lamb.
Interest paid on special deposits.
Issues draits on fcniciand. Ireland aM

6co:Und. JOSEPH SETHOU'.
_myU Cadltt_

I^XCHAXGE BANK.

Cil'lTAL 300,000.
J. N. VANCE Pr^i"!
JOHN FREW VIM Pr»l4««
7. E. BANDS £**L'2
WM. B. IRVINE i"'t CMl>«

DIRECTORS.
J. N. Vance, liwirite E. SUtA
J. M. lirown, William ElllM&u*
John Frew. John L. DicneJ,
John .Waterboune. W. !: Stone.

W. H. Frank.
Draft! Isautd on England. Irtland, oce*

land and all polntt la Enron*

1JANK OF TUB OUiO VAU.EY.
JL>

CA ItAlt ! :^»00X

WttllAM A. ISETlC!
MORTIMER POLLOCK....Vice P:e«td«nx

PraftJ on Enjclind. Ireland. Franc* *n3
Germany.

DIRECTORS. kWUliani A. lMtt, .»«vi tiuier I ollocl.
J. A. Miller. llobm Simpson.
K. Jl. Atkinson. C. M FrtMCll

Julius Pollock
1»1« J. A. MII.I.Ett. C»'I<IW^STATIONERT,

BOOKS. KfO.

J^ASK BALL GOODS.

Hammock*. Croquet. War M»J» ,,|J
KovcIIIml. rm.bur*h DUpaN*. .-»!«""
Dial Uazcttc. IVat. TlraM. Cincinnati »
aulrrr. Commercial Tribune. 1

UHl other leading dailies. Ma*a**ne«.
Lionery. Go#jkI llymn*. vjy]xX.

Jr\ Str^j^

MADE ME A MAN
WCTV AJAX TABLETS PO^ITIVEL* Cg»iT'i -« £.7.y.niw

tTk^inu
RUM anil atwta Crttt »toW.«ll Yfc»fKaponFavlM the » "»'? Aju *^.^L»W>

rvrwl Um»um»4«m4 »ti turr r*m. W < (1

For Ml< In Wheeling. W. Va..
^ruu Co. "v«
rllE INTKLIJOKNCBR FKlSTnj"k#tabilatia»«ai.^«aL accurate


